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For great cat pictures, browse our website.  

You can still adopt a best friend by completing  
an application online.

You will be contacted by shelter personnel to set up 
one-on-one time with the  

cat or kitten of your dreams.
Northumberland  
County Animal Shelter
11703 Northumberland Highway 
Heathsville, VA 22473
804-580-6159

NO KILL 
SHELTER

MILES

IRVINGTON—Stuart Bar-
wise, 54, general manager of 
the Tides Inn, passed away 
unexpectedly on May 23, 2020, 
at his home in Irvington.

Stuart was raised in Chelms-
ford, Mass., and in his 30 years 
in hotel management, lived 
and worked all over the U.S. In 
2019, he moved to Irvington to 
take on the position of general 
manager of the Tides Inn. 

At the Tides Inn, Stuart 
was known for his caring and 
measured leadership and his 
unwavering positivity. He was 
deeply involved in the planning 
and execution of many ongo-
ing and future improvements 
to the resort. In his short time 
at the Tides Inn, Stuart became 
a friend to many and will be 
sorely missed.

Stuart is survived by his 
wife, Bibi; sons, Ian and 
Dylan; beloved granddaugh-

ters, Olivia and Liliana, as well 
as his parents, Stanley and Bar-
bara Barwise and siblings, Sara 
and Steven.

In lieu of flowers, the family 
has asked that a donation in 
Stuart’s memory to be made 
to the Kennebunkport Recre-
ation Scholarship Fund, PO 
Box 566,  Kennebunkport, ME 
04046.

PARIS, IL—Mary Ann 
McCrobie, 90, of Paris, Illi-
nois, formerly of Weems, 
passed away June 4, 2020.

Survivors include two chil-
dren, Carol Willett and Wade 
McCrobie, both of Paris; two 
grandchildren, Amy Morelli 
of Longwood, Fla., and Daniel 
Willett of Paris; and one great-
granddaughter.

She was preceded in 

death by a daughter, Phyllis 
McCrobie; a brother, Charles 
Flamma; and a sister, Phyllis 
Pecora.

Interment will be private 
in the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church Cemetery in Kilmar-
nock, at a later date. Memori-
als can be made to the Edgar 
County Diabetic Association 
or to the National Kidney 
Foundation.

REEDVILLE—On June 
2, 2020, Bob Rogers, loving 
husband and proud veteran, 
peacefully passed away at the 
age of 82 in his home in Reed-
ville.

Bob was born on December 
19, 1937, in Decatur, Ala., to 
Buck and Cindy Rogers. Bob 
grew up in Charlotte, N.C., 
and later lived in Long Island, 
N.C., on Lake Norman. He 
went on to serve his country as 
a member of the 20th Special 
Forces Group, and he attended 
Infantry Officer Basic School 
and Airborne Training at Fort 
Benning in Georgia. He hap-
pily spent the rest of his career 
as a manufacturer’s representa-
tive in the marine industry.  

Bob attended Fairport Bap-
tist Church and was a member 
of the American Legion, Post 
117 of Reedville. He was 
also a member of the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans, Camp 
584. Each Memorial Day and 
Veteran’s Day for the past few 
years, he would place flags on 
the graves of Confederate sol-
diers in Reedville’s Roseland 
Cemetery. An avid reader of 
military and Civil War history, 
Bob was always eager to learn 
new things that he could share 
with those around him. He left 
his loved ones with a treasure 
trove of odd knowledge, life 
lessons and happy memories.

Bob was proud of his south-
ern roots, which was further 
reflected in his love of blues 
and Carolina shag music; he 
regularly attended weekly 
dances hosted by the Northern 
Neck Shag Club in Kilmar-
nock. When he wasn’t inside 
reading or dancing, he could 
usually be found outdoors 
hunting for birds, gardening in 
his yard, or fishing on his boat. 
His dog, Lulu, was more than 
just a faithful companion on 
his many adventures—she was 
his shadow.

Bob was preceded in death 
by his parents, Maurice 

“Buck” and Estlee “Cindy” 
Rogers.

He is survived by his wife, 
Karen Rogers; his son, Scott 
Rogers and wife, Vickie, of 
Denver, N.C.; his son Mark 
Rogers and wife, Victoria, of 
Topsail Beach, N.C.; and his 
brother, Donald Rogers and 
wife, Margie, of Plant City, 
Fla. He is also survived by his 
bonus children, Alicia Blair 
and husband, Joe, of Lewes, 
Del.; Melissa Sekula of Reed-
ville; and Michael Bousman 
and wife, Alicia, of Annapolis, 
Md. Bob had six grandchil-
dren, Chris Rogers, Lauren 
Combs, Thomas Rogers, Jacob 
Wilkerson, Samantha Bous-
man and Haley Bousman, as 
well as other extended family 
members. Bob also had count-
less friends all over the east 
coast, but his two childhood 
friends, Buddy McKinney and 
Ronnie Oakly, were like broth-
ers to him.

A service will be held for 
the family and friends, and 
he will rest eternally in Rose-
land Cemetery in Reedville. 
Bob’s family would like to 
thank his friends and the 
church for the outpouring of 
love, support and food. Bob 
knew how blessed he was to be 
surrounded with people who 
filled his life with love, and he 
truly loved his life.

Currie Funeral Home LLC 
of Kilmarnock handled the 
arrangements.

Rev. John Farmer has been the pastor at 
Irvington Baptist Church since 1986.

Look Again
 

This week I am remembering a vaca-
tion of decades ago. My wings were 

tired. We’d just flown south and north 
and east and west and on and on…You 
see, my bride and I flew to Disney for 
her to attend a banking school. Hazel 
took me along to tote the bags and 
hoist the homeward-bound souvenirs 
back onto the plane. We drove to New-
port News, parked the car, then flew to 
Charlotte, N.C., and then Orlando, Fla. 
To get home we only had to fly directly 
over the Chesapeake Bay and land in 
Philadelphia, transfer crafts, 
plod the halls and lobbies; 
then fly back to Newport 
News.

Disney is a place long 
associated with children. So 
long, in fact, that I once wore 
my Mickey hat (with ears) 
and sang along with early TV 
celebs such as Annette her-
self. I suspicion that many of 
the grandparents I observed 
at Disney had similar sto-
ries of growing up with the 
Mouse himself.

For the better part of the 
last decades I have been 
privy, as have you, to reading 
about, watching documen-
taries relative and absorbing 
lectures all of which decry 
the end of the American 
family. Me and my kind have 
also heaped guilt upon guilt 
because some of those fami-
lies which have fallen amuck could pos-
sibly have been rescued had they only 
maintained a family connection to the 
gathered faithful.

I don’t want to argue the merits of 
any of this really. I just want to share 
what my observations of what a week 
in a family resort was like. It was fun.

The first thing I learned was that 
today’s kids are a lot smarter than my 
generation at our comparable age. They 
are also more sophisticated. But there is 
a common thread across the ages. Kids 
still like to have fun.

A second observation realized is that 
most of the lads and lasses which I was 
privileged to observe were from two (or 
more) career families. Even a casual 

listener perked that just getting to 
Disney, as a family, was a hard negotia-
tion. Over and over I could see behind 
the scenes that it was also a sacrifice for 
some who struggled just to be together. 
Families are busy.

Let me draw the net around my 
family units. Many of those who shared 
accommodations with us at the Yacht 
Club Resort were multilingual and 
intergenerational. Groups that I would 
have labeled as minorities (and poor—
“personal prejudice”) tossed about 
money equal to the spending habits of 
the senior white-haired Caucasians sit-

ting about.
It goes without saying that families 

(parents and kids) also have far more 
money than did my family after World 
War II. Some families are indeed afflu-
ent.

I awoke one morning, dressed and set 
off to find Mickey, Pluto, Goofy and the 
gang. Rounding the corner to the eleva-
tor I met an army of mid-eastern men 
in dark suits swarming about one wing 
of our floor. Checkpoints and signs 
warned that entry down particular cor-
ridors was by permission only. Under 
the portico downstairs, adjacent to the 
lobby, was a fleet of stretch limousines. 
The word was out—somebody impor-
tant was a guest. It turned out to be 

near-eastern royalty.
It is a testimony to sophistication that 

most of the guests could have cared 
less about such an important person. I 
remarked to Mrs. Farmer that royalty or 
not, at Disney, Mickey was the guy, sit-
ting even higher than the Lion King. I 
was reminded that kids care little about 
title. Pooh and clan and various theme 
parks held sway enough that no human 
could surpass their importance.

The families I observed were extraor-
dinarily polite. So was the staff of the 
Disney Institute graduates that keep the 
place running. Kids and old folks alike 

that sat at meal tables next to 
me stopped their fun out of 
respect as we prayed over the 
food which we were about to 
eat.

All in all my vacation away 
caused me to ask some ques-
tions of organized religion. Is 
the family really dead? Is that 
why some stopped coming 
to church? Would it also be 
fair to ask whether or not 
that our churches are declin-
ing because we are failing to 
live up to the elevated intel-
ligence of our constituents? 
Can the church simply open 
her doors and embarrassingly 
call the faithful to reschedule 
their busy lives? Could we 
do a better job of being the 
church by holding fast to that 
which we know to be holy 
and reaching out to families 
disenchanted with organiza-

tions? Business as of yesterday will not 
grow a community faithful of tomor-
row.

Don’t get me wrong, I still believe we 
have a message worth hearing. But I do 
have to ask whether or not the vehicle 
on march toward Heaven may not need 
to be piloted differently. This I know: 
God doesn’t need us to protect the 
status quo. He can do that. I suspicion, 
I know, that he wants us to find ways 
to attract those not in our pews (pres-
ent coronavirus issues notwithstand-
ing). They need us. We need them. God 
awaits.

Reflections
by Rev. John Farmer

Is the family really dead? Is that why some 
stopped coming to church? Would it also be 
fair to ask whether or not that our churches 
are declining because we are failing to live 
up to the elevated intelligence of our con-
stituents? Can the church simply open her 
doors and embarrassingly call the faithful to 
reschedule their busy lives? Could we do a 
better job of being the church by holding fast 
to that which we know to be holy and reach-
ing out to families disenchanted with orga-
nizations? Business as of yesterday will not 
grow a community faithful of tomorrow.

The LillyWood Ranch 
Cowboy Church will hold 
its monthly gathering from 
6-7 p.m. June 20 in the horse 
arena at 4844 Courthouse 
Road, Heathsville. 

“Cowboy Church is a no 
frills, back to basics, come-
as-you-are get-together,” said 
Jesse Bowman of LillyWood 
Ranch Youth Services Inc. 
“You don’t join or sign on, 
you just show up. There are 
no offerings collected. The 
only finger pointing is at the 
cross. We are just folks who 
want to learn more about 
God’s plan for our lives.”

A pot-luck dinner will be 
served. All are welcome.

In keeping with the times, 
the horse arena allows for 
social distancing.

Stuart Barwise

Mary Ann McCrobie

Robert Jack Rogers

Cowboy 
Church 
is back at 
the ranch! 

As the saying goes, “Timing is everything.” That was the case a day in May when a caring 
person doing outdoor cleanup work at a church in Warsaw found a kitten alone in the woods.  

The kitten appeared to be about eight 
weeks old, alive, but with a severe leg injury. 
The kitten, now known as Blessing, had a 
left hind leg injury that was quite extensive, 
reported Garfield’s Rescue Inc. (GRI) presi-
dent Ann Bedford.

The kind lady who found the kitten had 
heard about the new cat rescue organiza-
tion, GRI, and contacted them by phone. 
She described the kitten’s condition and 
immediately GRI initiated a rescue. Blessing 
was picked up by one of GRI’s fosters and 
promptly taken to the vet for evaluation, said 
Bedford.  

Dr. Heather Casey at Bayside Animal Hos-
pital examined Blessing and determined he 
was in good health other than his damaged 
leg. Dr. Casey recommended amputation of 
Blessing’s damaged leg. 

As a newly established organization with 
limited funds, GRI established a Go Fund 
Me fundraiser on Facebook. Thanks to many 
caring and concerned citizens that donated to Blessings cause, surgery was scheduled on 
May 28, she said.

“We are happy to report Blessing is doing extremely well,” said Bedford. “Blessing will be 
available for adoption as soon as he fully heals and is neutered.”  

There are many community cats (homeless) in the Northern Neck. GRI’s primary work to 
solve the community cat problem is to foster and find forever homes for friendly/adoptable 
felines. More than half of the felines coming into GRI foster care are “rehomed.” That means 
the feline’s owner or owner’s family surrendered the feline to GRI because the owner has 
passed away and is not able to care for the pet any more, she said.  

In May, GRI took in 31 felines. These felines came from residents who reported 26 friendly 
strays including three newborn kittens and one ill two-week old kitten.

In addition, other residents and business owners requested Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR) ser-
vice. Five cats were successfully trapped, sterilized and given necessary veterinary care.

A total of 23 cats left GRI care in May. Three felines were adopted locally and 10 felines 
were adopted outside of the Northern Neck thanks to a network of rescue organizations. A 
mother cat and her three newborn kittens were transferred 
to an organization with expertise in kitten care. The TNR 
activities returned four cats to their original locations where 
they will be cared for by residents or business owners. Sadly 
one sick cat was euthanized and the two-week old kitten died, 
said Bedford.

Processing large numbers of felines takes funds and many 
volunteers, especially this time of year in what is called 
“kitten season” due to the birth of many kittens. 

“We are pleased to acknowledge the receipt of a donation 
from the Animal Welfare League of the Northern Neck Inc.,” 
said Bedford. “This donation supports vet services (spay/
neuter and vaccines), food and other expenses in caring for 
our foster cats and kittens.”

To donate or volunteer time to help continue the lifesaving 
work for community cats in the Northern Neck, visit www.
garfiedsrescue.org and follow GRI on Facebook at Garfield’s 
Rescue.

Blessing is recuperating following his recent 
surgery.

‘Blessing’ is rescued and recuperating
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